Various systemic disorders such as cardiovascular, diabetes, and osteoporosis are linked to periodontitis. Obesity is one such epidemic, and although many studies have addressed its relationship with periodontitis, the mechanism still remains unclear. Aim: This study aims to assess the association between obesity and its determinants with clinical periodontal parameters in adult patients visiting a dental college in Haryana. Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional study was performed in 317 patients visiting a dental college in Gurugram. Obesity parameters such as body mass index (BMI), body fat percentage (BF%), waist circumference (WC), and waist-hip ratio (WHR) were assessed using body fat analyzer (Omron HBF 701).
INTRODUCTION
O besity is a multifactorial condition, which arises due to an undue storage of fat and further relies on the social, cultural, behavioral, psychological, genetic, and metabolic factors. Chronic periodontal disease is one of the most common diseases affecting the oral cavity of humans, which is an infectious condition distinguished by shift in the microbial ecology of subgingival plaque biofilms and progressive host-mediated destruction of tooth-supporting structures. [1, 2] With advancing age, severity of periodontal disease increases, and therefore, in younger population, it is very important to control the risk factors so as to prevent the incidence of the same. [3] Conditions such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and low birth weight are interrelated with periodontitis, as they have been known to influence the onset as well as progression of periodontitis. [2] According to WHO 2000, obesity/overweight (OW) is defined as a disease in which body fat is excessively accumulated and may adversely affect general health. [4] A person is said to be obese when his body mass index (BMI) is at least 30.0 kg/m 2 , and for OW, his BMI should be in the range of 25-29.9 kg/m 2 . Similarly, a person whose BMI is in the range of 19-24.9 (kg/m 2 ) is considered to be of normal weight. BMI is calculated as the ratio of body weight in kilogram divided by the square of the height in meters (kg/m 2 ). Referring this context, BMI is a chief parameter to foretell obesity-related disease risks in a population. [5, 6] Apart from BMI, the manner in which the fat is stored and distributed also matters. For an instance, central obesity or storage of fat in visceral tissues is strongly related with cardiovascular disease. [4] This kind of storage is termed as "apple-shaped" obesity whereas subcutaneous fat is referred to as "pear-shaped" obesity.
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Body fat distribution can be calculated by waist circumference (WC); for men, it is 102 cm, and for women, it is 88 cm. [7] At present, obesity has become one of the considerable reasons for mortality. Likewise, many diseases such as diabetes mellitus, cancers, dental caries, and periodontal diseases can also be attributed to obesity. [8] Various studies [9] [10] [11] [12] have reported a correlation between OW/obesity and periodontitis. Although few studies describe a positive and moderate association, [12] [13] [14] some have found no relationship between the two conditions. [13, 14] Not many studies exist in the literature regarding evaluating the association between obesity and periodontitis, especially in the Haryana province of India. Therefore, this study was carried out with the aim of evaluating the association between obesity and its determinants with clinical periodontal parameters in adult patients visiting a dental college in Haryana.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Before initiating this cross-sectional study, ethical clearance was obtained from the university. This study was performed in the department of periodontology in Haryana. The study sample consisted of 317 individuals. The objective of the study was explained to all the participants, and a written informed consent was obtained.
Participants aged between 25 and 70 years with at least 20 teeth in the mouth were recruited. Those who were suffering from any systemic diseases or who were under any antibiotic medication, any periodontal treatment within a duration of 6 months, physically and mentally disabled, and pregnant or nursing women were excluded from the study. Sociodemographic data such as age and gender were considered. BMI, body fat percentage (BF%), WC, hip circumference (HC), and waist-hip ratio (WHR) were utilized to assess obesity. Similarly, pocket probing depth (PPD), clinical attachment level (CAL), plaque index (PI), and gingival index (GI) were utilized to assess the periodontal status of an individual.
All the obesity parameters were taken with individuals wearing light clothes and bare foot. Body fat analyzer (Omron HBF 701 Karada Scan Body Composition Monitor, Kyoto Japan) which works on the principle of bioelectrical impedance was utilized to calculate BF% and BMI. Height, WC, and HC were calculated with the help of measuring tape. WC was quantified at the narrowest point between the umbilicus and the rib cage, and HC was measured at the widest part of the body below the waist with the help of measuring tape. WHR was calculated as the ratio of WC to HC. BMI was calculated as the ratio of weight (kg) to the square of the height in meters [ Figure 1 ]. Obese individuals were classified as Class 1, Class 2, and Class 3 obese groups when their BMI was 30-34.9, 35-39.9, and >40, respectively. [5] Obesity, based on WC, was considered when WC was >102 cm (40 inches) in men and >88 cm (35 inches) in women. Obesity, based on WHR, was considered when WHR was >0.90 for men and >0.85 for women. [5, 9] Similarly, BF% was considered high when the BF% was ≥25 for men and ≥32 for women. [5, 10] In the same way, periodontitis was considered to be present in a patient when four or more teeth with one site or more with PPD ≥4 mm and CAL ≥3 mm were present. [9, 15] Furthermore, the full-mouth periodontal condition was evaluated with PI, [16] GI, [17] PPD, [15] and CAL. [9, 15] Third molars were not incorporated.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics was performed by evaluating mean and standard deviation for the continuous variables. Nominal categorical data among study groups were compared utilizing Chi-square goodness-to-fit test. The software used for the statistical analysis was Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 21.0 and Epi-info version 3.0. IBM Inc.(Chicago, USA).
The statistical tests applied were one-way ANOVA, post hoc tests, unpaired or independent t-test, and Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) test. P value was taken significant when <0.05 (P < 0.05), and confidence interval of 95% was taken. [18, 19] 
RESULTS
The relevant characteristics of the study population are represented in Table 1 . The mean age of the study participants was 41.05 ± 10.8. Male patients predominated over female patients (comprising 203 of 317). Obesity determinants and periodontal parameters were assessed in all the individuals. One-way ANOVA test was utilized to analyze the data. Table 2 Score of various Periodontal Parameters among different categories of BMI. On comparing mean values of periodontal parameters, significant difference was obtained for all the periodontal parameters (P ≤ 0.012, P ≤ 0.019, P ≤ 0.010, and P ≤ 0.048 for PI, GI, PPD, and CAL, respectively). high waist circumference [HWC] and normal waist-hip ratio [NWHR], high waist-hip ratio [HWHR]). Unpaired t-test was utilized for comparison among these individuals. There was no statistical difference when PI and GI were compared among NWC and HWC (P ≤ 0.0169 and P ≤ 0.577 for PI and GI, respectively). Similarly, on comparison between NWHR and HWHR (P ≤ 0.06 and P ≤ 0.68 for PI and GI, respectively), no significant difference was obtained. However, on comparing the mean values of PPD and CAL scores, a significant difference was obtained. Graphs 1 and 2 indicate correlation of BMI and BF% with different periodontal parameters. Pearson's correlation test was used, and a highly significant result was found between BMI and PPD (P ≤ 0.005), whereas others were nonsignificant. However, highly significant results were found for all the periodontal parameters when correlated with BF% (P ≤ 0.001). Table 4 represents the univariate analysis. All known anthropometric measures were significantly related with increased odds of having periodontitis. In the multivariate analysis, Class 2, Class 3 obesity, HWC, and high BF% individuals remained significantly associated with increased odds of periodontitis. Graph 3 indicates the prevalence of periodontitis in various BMI categories. Chi-square test was used to evaluate the prevalence among different BMI categories. The highest prevalence was seen in Class 1 obese individuals (79.2%) whereas least prevalence was found in Class 3 obese individuals (1.6%).
DISCUSSION
Periodontitis is proposed to be associated with obesity and OW, as they affect the host susceptibility by increasing inflammatory mediators leading to periodontitis. [13, 20, 21] The unfavored consequence of obesity on the periodontium could be moderated by pro-inflammatory cytokines (interleukin [IL]-1, IL-6, and tumor-necrosis-factor [TNF]-α), and an inverse relationship has been reported with antioxidants. [13, 21] Genco et al. [22] reported that obesity is linked with high-plasma concentrations of TNF-α, which can lead to a hyperinflammatory state which results in tissue destruction. [21, 23] In the current study, 317 participants were enrolled. The sample size was calculated as depicted by Daniel [24] which is more than the enrolled participants in the studies conducted by Mathur et al., [10] Ekuni et al., [2] and Khan et al. [25] However, studies conducted by Bhola et al. [26] and Rivera et al. [27] had more number of participants than the current study.
In the present study, 203 (64%) were males and 114 (36%) were females. Saito et al. [11] conducted a study in 2001 and reported that male persons were affected with obesity more than the females. Whereas, Ana et al. [28] in 2016 found women to be more affected by obesity.
The mean age of study participants was 41.05 ± 10.8. This finding is in accordance to Al-Zahrani et al. [21] and Mathur et al. [10] In the present study, BMI was used to measure and stratify obese individuals. There are many methods to evaluate [3, 9, 11, 29, 30] The WHO has also documented that BMI provides the most useful population-level measure of OW and obesity as it is the same for both sexes and all ages of adults. [29] In the present study, depending on the BMI value, participants were stratified into normal weight (<24.9 kg/m 2 ), OW or preobese (25-29.9 kg/m 2 ), and obese (>30 kg/m 2 ). [5] Obese individuals were further divided into Class 1, Class 2, and Class 3 according to the WHO criteria. [5] Among the obese, 16.4% were OW, 2.8% were Class 2 obese, 1.6% were Class 3 obese, and the maximum number of participants were Class 1 category comprising of 79.2%. Not many studies are there in the literature in which they have categorized the obese individuals. [9, 3, 10] Nevertheless, Pataro et al. [30] have used similar categorization for a study in obese women.
The BMI was correlated with different periodontal parameters, and it was found to be significantly associated with increasing PPD. This finding is in accordance to a study done by Nishida et al. [31] Vecchia et al. [32] proved a positive correlation among periodontitis and obese individuals. Al-Zahrani et al. [21] also confirmed this association of BMI and increased risk of periodontitis.
In the present study, on stratifying the study participants, we found that only 5 individuals could be classified as Class 3 obese. However, univariate (5.77) and multivariate (4.19) analysis revealed highest odds of having PD, as was exhibited by the Class 3 individuals. This suggests definitive relationship between obesity and periodontal disease.
The possible mechanism behind the association among BMI and periodontitis can be attributed to the fact that adipose tissue commonly comprised of 5%-10% macrophages whereas in obese patients, the same tissues reveal approximately 60% macrophage infiltration. [4] Adipocytes produce molecules named adipokines, which are bioactive and have the ability to either modify or activate inflammation and fat metabolism locally or systemically as signaling molecules to liver, muscle, and endothelium. Hence, the adipose tissue is considered to be a highly active endocrine organ. [4, 20] Further, pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF α and IL-6 are secreted by adipose tissue. This in surge of TNF-α and its receptors results in hyperinflammatory state leading to periodontal attachment loss. [28] On the contrary, Goodson et al. [33] stated that oral bacterial may have a role in obesity via 3 possible mechanisms. First, the oral bacteria may lead to an increased metabolic efficiency as suggested by the "infectobesity" proponents. [33] As per this phenomenon, a small discrepancy in calorie consumption can cause weight gain. Second hypothesis proposes oral bacteriastimulate the appetite (to gain more nutrients) resulting in increased consumption of food and thus weight gain. A third hypothesis suggests that oral bacteria enhance the levels of TNF-α or decrease adiponectin levels, which facilitates insulin resistance and redirection of the energy metabolism. [33] The current study also defined obesity by BF%. WHO has provided reference standards as in cutoff values for obesity by BF% among men and women. Men are defined to be obese if BF% >25%, and for women, cutoff values is >35%. Saxlin et al. [34] and Khader et al. [9] also used BF% to define obesity. In our study, BF% is significantly associated with increased PPD and CAL as well with PI and GI. Wood et al. [35] stated that PPD and CAL are the indicators of periodontal disease and further confirmed their correlation with increased BMI.
Univariate and multivariate analyses were utilized to assess the odds ratio (OR), and we found higher OR with high BF% (2.08 [P = 0.009] and 1.82 [P = 0.044]) in univariate and multivariate analysis, respectively. In a study conducted by Khader et al., [9] OR was 1.84 for persons who had BF% >30. This finding is consistent with our study. Similar results were obtained by Saito et al. [11] and Wood et al. [35] The stimulation of osteoclast formation and the host response to periodontal pathogens produced by TNF-α induce alveolar bone destruction and participate in connective tissue destruction. The association between IL-6 and periodontitis is not clear, due to the pro-and anti-inflammatory actions of this interleukin. [22] Considering these facts, WC and WHR were utilized to define obesity. In the present study, 23.3% individuals were having NWC whereas 76.7% had HWC. Diverse results are available in the literature regarding WC. Khader et al. [9] reported 42.5%, Gorman et al. 9%, [36] and Han et al. [12] reported 30% of study participants having HWC. In many studies, measures of abdominal obesity such as WC and WHR were more closely related to periodontal disease than BMI. [21, 37] In the present study, the mean value of WHR in males was 0.97 and females was 0.87. Results are in accordance to Wood et al., [35] Saito et al., [11] and Han et al. [12] Various authors have elucidated that visceral fat accumulation (abdominal obesity) [12] that is observed in upper body obesity is associated with more health problems than lower body obesity and subcutaneous fat regardless of BMI. [38] [39] [40] These findings are in accordance to Al-Zahrani et al., [21] in which authors found that WC and prevalence of periodontitis were significantly associated (adjusted OR 2.27) with periodontitis which is less than that of our study. Reeves et al. stated that each 1 cm increase in WC is associated with 5% increase in the risk of periodontitis. [20] Our results for WHR are similar to Saito et al. [11] and Wood et al. [35] Although the study has shown significant association between obesity and periodontitis, there are few limitations. The cross-sectional design of this study precluded determining the temporal sequence whether the study participants who were diagnosed with periodontitis had accumulated excess fat in their childhood or not. Apart from this, the sample size of the study could have been increased. However, an extension of the study is underway.
Second, the role of genetics and other confounding factors taken such as oral health behaviors, for example, brushing and flossing, psychosocial factors, and eating habits were not considered in the study.
CONCLUSION
Within the constraints of the study, it can be concluded that obesity and periodontitis are associated. Although CAL was not associated with obesity, PPD was significantly correlated with obesity determinants. However, our understanding of how obesity modifies periodontal disease pathogenesis at the molecular level is unknown. Recently, some of these miRNA species have also been identified as possible modifiers of inflammatory pathways.
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